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LAS VEGA S
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. 2.
MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Denlore In

HAKDWAEE

Major General Upton of the U.
S. Army Suicides at San
Francisco, California.

Woodenware,
of the Two Southern
Roads Meet at Deraing to
Arrange for Business.

The Officers

i

STOVES

TINWARE

AND

IlouseFiimisliing Goods
itosenwul

LS

l's

Plaz,

Block, on

NEW MEXICO.

VKGAS;

A

BROS.

IIOUNTRKE

Meeting Called at St. Louis to
Endorse the Killing of the.
Russian Emperor.

The Opinions of American SocialistsAffairs in Russia The Place
of the Origin of the Plot.

IS

DEALERS

Senate.

Groceries and Povisions

Washington March 15. -- When the
Senate niel the deck of Senator Ma
hone was di coraied with a handsome
Make a specialty of all celebrated brand of baket of flowers.
Can i) ed GuoUi.
d
Vouchees called up the resolution
cal ing mi
by
loin
yesterday,
QUICK SALES AND SMALL I'JIOFITS.
the Attorney General for information
as to Hie minie of the Deputy U. 3.
Opposite Trit hunl's Residence,
Marshals appointed in the Stale ot
MOW MEXICO. It. diana to attend
EAST LAS VEGAS, t!e polls at the
el c iou in that State in October las.
On motion bp Edmund the amendment was adopted calling fwr all
Senate informal ion in the poscssioii
of the Attorney General bearing upon t he necessity for the employment
'
of such marshals.
his
up
recognition
called
Pendleton
resolution, when Cameron of lYuu
sylvania interposed the motion and
t'OR A
it was voted on. Yeas, 34; nays. 86.
Davis of Illinois voting with the
Democrats, and Mahone voting wiih
the Republicans.
THE VERSATILE ARTISTE,
Camerou of Pennsylvania followed
up with a motion to proceed to the
rvn
consideration of executive business,
which was lost. Nays, 37; yeas, 35.
Pendleton moved to adjourn
which was agreed to
of-lere-

THEATRE!

EE ALL
Short Season Only.

BACA

e lie

loud

XihilUtlc.

Supported by the

Superb Dramatic Company

New York, Murch 15. The Herald
reports an interview vMi a NihilUt
coi respondent of a Massachusetts p
per thai, whom it says there are
probably very few it any living in
Hits country more familiar with the
deep lain schemes ot the Nihilists to
overthrow the Russian Government,
tie traces ,he assassination of the
czar to the tatter's refusal of the
demands personally made upon him
by the Nihilist legation to whom lie
rallied a clandestine interview. At
this meeting he vas addressed iu unbalance as lollows: "They give to
i he
Poles what you promised and
our lather aud uncle before you, a
constitution, and not only to the
Poles but to the whole nation. An
article that is good for exportation
ought to be doubly good lor home
cousumptiun. It was good tor ltus-c- i
i in your time to spend millions ot
money and to sacrifice thousands of
nuiiniu lives iu ordjr to obtain a
tor Bulgaria ami independ
rucu for Iloina uia aud it ought to be
good for ltucsia li is in your power
f. become really the father of your
people as you are alleged to be. Grant
a constitution and you will establish
i power iu the Ivotnati.ff diuasty beloved by t.ie whole of your pe pie
'ike ihe Austrian Emperor." In the
characlcr and mauui r of his tatnily he
answered, "Nut during my lile time
or after me if 1 can help il." Upon
ihis i hey lull hin and you see the result.
A Tunea reporter interviewed a
icader oi the S icialists party here
who s mi that iu America (lie fate that
has overtaken Alexander II, ha a
point, lor it bodes disaster to some

--

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th.
RlU'OttTOUtR OF PI.AY8:

Divorce," ' Function. " "Tickef-of-Lrav- c
"Cnse
M 111,"
lwoOri'ha' 8 " "Camille,"
"Cplfbrnti'il Caso,' "East Lyn"." "Ruse
Michael," "Ca te" ami ni.m others.

fr

U .ervert He tH, 81.2.
Renervoil Sentg i an lie hud at the PnBoftice
and at Herbert's Drutf Store, In New Town.
G. M. WHilT,
Husinpgs Murager.
CUMS. MEGQUIEt, Advance Airen t.

Admission, 81.

VtUAs CoLl.E E.

AS

J

--

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH
from

7

AT THE

APPi.Y

M cKLEMirURY

ti 8 r.

m.

COLLEGE
&

BUILDING.

ALLISON,

c.ou-suiuii-

CARPENTERS

AND BUILDERS,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
1
all cuntrncta promp'lv In both
country, and (ruarantee pu t Isfac t i n .

Will attend

city

ii

IÍ0I1BINS.
P.. of Chicago
ALICE Gannounce
to the people f Lis Vegas
v
u
t
having
hugp
ha
il expeilence, it
lar
llat,
M

i

i

piepared to trent a I diseases of

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Si ci'.ial

cal cases.

attei.ti

hi given to tliiliculi obstetriR oiHS at the Grand View II t I .

Dissolution Notice.
Thepnrtnu. s ilp of Rosenthal & Knell, of Lii
Cina m diss died by mutual C):iseiit, on ami
alter March 15, lssl .
M.

dtfiied

i

A

vv

Knki.i,

Lime for Sale.
In any quuutitv desired.

Address,

'L. S.

ONHKl'VAJT,

Wuti'.uis, S. M.

Announci nient.
s,
N. M., VI. 25, 1881.
The partnership heretofore existing
firm name and stylo of Oteunder
ro, Sellar & Co it hereby announced
dissolved by tntii ua! consent on and
tiller ih fir-- l of iMnrcli. 1881. Jacob
Gross Esq. is our appoint dfngeiil nnii
attorney in tact from the same dat
to collect debts ami settle liabilities
MlOUEL A. Ol'ERO.
Signed,
Las

Vkg--

John

Ilolbrook'--

i

1.

Sellar.

tobacco is the best.

.among us iu high places ami here in
America monopolies will have cause
They are oppressing the
hi tremble.
people of ihe laud. For just such oppression Alexander was killed. "Do
mu decline to name the monopolists
who are thus inviting death?" asked
he reporter. "Well, I am willing to
lt
meuiiou Jay Gould and Wm
as repres uta'ivcsof the class
whom I refer to." ''Do you mean to
iven that there is really danger of
heir being served as was the Czar?"
vau-leibi-

i

"The 'nieue, menc, tekel upharisan'
written. It is plain to the eyes oi
til meu llut the American monopolists, Gould and Vauderbilt and others hid better consider well their future action."
is

Notice to Contractors.

Httll Transferring.
y
Vega Kireci Hail way
March 15. The transfer
Omaha,
is now ready to receive bidsfoi
grading, tieinjj niid constructing the with wagons is being continued on
road. Pri'fic and specific ilion can the Union Pacific west of Freemotit
where the back water from tlr
be seen ut the office of Louis
Platte River still floods the track.
2
f
Deteutiou to travel is about three
More serious trouble is exhours.
qualbest
Wines and liquors of the
at
pected
various points and particuity, and nt the best brand at wholebetween
Schuyler and North
larly
M.
Ileiso's, south side
sale or retail at
tend. The Union Pacific has made
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- 1 arrangements
iu the case of au emergency to run its trains over the B. &
The choicest liquors are tobe fund M. road between Omaha aud Kear
C. E. Wesche's.
at
ney. The Union Pacific emigrant
west bound train was seut out over
y
Fnruishcd roornto let. Apply at the B. & M. to Kearney
and
thb Panhandle KehtHitrfliit, eási side freight trains will probably follow
the sama route. A bridge was washon the Omaha & Re"Billy" has the finest imported ed out y
publican Valley road, near Valley
liquors in town.
station, cutting off all trains on the
Car of Potatoes, also orauges aud road. The bridge cannot be repaired
lemons at Uartwall's Eabt Las Vegas. until the Platte rirer goes down. In

The

L-i- s

(!om-pun-

Sulz-buche- r.

.

28-t-

to-da-

to-da-

NT.

M.,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

Iowa the Grand river, the Buyer and
iheEa-tau- d
West Nishnaboutua rivers are risiug rapidly, aud will
give trouble to the Chicago & Kock Islaud, C B. & Q., the
The
Wabash ami other road.
division of the Chicago, St.
Paul & Omaha road is still struggling
with snow, the cuts having all been
blown full again yesterday.
Republit an Committees.
WHshiug'on, March 15. i ho Revomple'ed the
publican caucus
Senate commit to ..o, except vacaucies
Teller is
left for the Democrats.
transferred to the Chairmanship ot
Pensions, and Kellogg to the Railroad
Comiuí'tiec, and Ferry is substituted
for Cong" r as Chairman of the Committee on Rives. Mahone remains
Chairman of the Agricti'tural Come
mittee, and is on the Naval aud
Committees.
The Democratic Senators conferred
together yesterday tifemoon, anil
decided tit to pair with absent
but not to pudi an
Tney agreed not to accept
the Republican positiou uniil decided
ly vote, aud then not to filibuster,
but accept the minority position.
Ne-luai-- ka

to-d-

GAZEr rxE,

fef

ay

Post-offic-

The Republican- - have not considered ihe position of Senate i fRc rs,
il is believed that Mahone will be allowed to name the Sergeant-at-Arm-- '.
The Committee on Military Aff nrs
is to be composed as follows, as tar
as the It' pubdcaiis are concerned:
Logan, chairman, Btiruside, Cameron,
ofPenusylv nia. Harrison aud Seweil.
The Naval Committee will consis ot
Cameron, of Pennsylvania chairman.
Aii'l fiiiy. Rollins, "Mahone, and P.aM,
of New York. The Posl ffice ComHill,
mittee will be headed liv
of Colorado Plait, of New York,
and Sawyer, will also be mem-

yl

Mi-hon- e

bers of the committed.
General Upton Suicides.
San Francisco, March 15. -- Brrvel
Major General Emery Upii u of the
U. S. army was found dead in bis bed
at Presido this morning, having shot
oinise f through the head, some time
during the night. The general impression seems to be that grief over
the loss of his wile prompted the action.

From the appeara' ce of General
Uptons body iliis morning he must
have set up late the niyht before
writing and destroying manuscript
and papers. He left two letters, one
to his sicter, dated the 13th insi , but
apparently
written lat night, in
which he intimated thit something
might happen, and one to Cap". Dver,
unfinished, in which he expressed nn
opinion that his revised tactics would
be a failure. The letters will not be
published until after the inquest to
morrow. Among the army Iriends
ot the deceased iho suicide is attributed to the fear that by the failure of
his wurk ou tactics he would lose his

Bench. He has not only repeated
one of the injudicious aud obje jtiona-bi- e
acts of his predecessor but has
done it without his excuse, and in the
face of : n expression ot pit lie resignation which that administration may

not have anticipated.
The Emperor's Remains.
St. Petersburg, March 14. TI.e remains of the Emperor w.ll be removed aii iühi o'clock this moi ning troin
the Cambri ta, adjoining the reception hall, to the chiipel of the Palace.
All the members of the Impei ial nun-iland dignitaries and officials will
be present. The body is in accordance to the wish ot the deceased to be
dresced in uniform.
Prcselirasehehski . requested that
requiem be Ming at 9 o'clock ihis
evening in the Chamber and at iu
The doctors made au autopsy which proved that the internal
organs were in a normal cotidi ion,
th reby refining the recert current
report respecting the health of the
Emperor. The body has been embalmed.
, Concerning the riot.
Chicago, March 15. Tin; Tim 'a
London special s is l hat the Riiímii
Embassey claim to have evidence
regarding the Czar's assassination,
that the manufactory of ihe bombs,
y
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full line of Mexican Filligree Jewelry and
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INSURANCE AGENT

ItE PRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance
es in the World.
AMKS,
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NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will si ll Ciooila 1'ur the next
N'i--

THEIB

ITE--

XjíV"íS Clnmpcr than any other house in
30
oi'd r t.i
Mixico,
in

STOEE

W

Jaciili Gross,

A.

M

tk

I3ÑT

EAST LAS VEGAS

Black well.

A.

Gross, Blackwell
Succt'SHovs

rs

Celebrated Rockford Watch

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Elevator at Council Blnffi.

ihree-quarte-

AGENTS KOIi THK

Opposito Otero, Sollar cfe Oo. East Ims Vogna

ance.

ti) OTEKO,

Wholesale

to-da- y.

louolru

SHrer I'lnteA Ware

I

New

SijT.E

.

A

y

I

In

The Johnson Optical Company,

cei ini', aiitl in fact
scheme oriit.nteil in London.
At ihe Russian Embas-eihe Tuiksh
and Chinese mbassadors conversed

freely and tendered Iheir sympathies
to the laissian Ambassador. Ad the
Amhas-udor- s
wore their Stale official
costumes worked with crape.
he Princ.'' of Wales ami Duke of
Cambridge wore a march d'.-- unilorni
marked with Russian decorations.
Indorsing the Nihilists.
St. Louis, March 16 A (longer, embellished w'n h adeaih head and
and coffin, was freely circulated
calling a meeton tin siree s
ing of the friends of I'rognss a:H
the Children of ihe Goddess of Liberty to assemble at Ihe Court House to
night to endorse the action of the Nihilists society in lie acsacsinalion
of Emprror Alexander of Russia.
Polih exiles are invited to bo present.
The dodder has tnale conciderahle
stir among the people generally and
the police are a' templing to find iis
author Precautions willfie taken by
the police to prevent any disturb-

I

0PTCM

ghiss-nilrog- ij

Per-kin-

ih

NO. 200.

-

Council IUufTs, la., March 15.
of incorporation forilie Union
Elevator, capital $500.000, were filed
The company is
in this city
to erect and maintain a grain
15 tills
in
Council
elevator
to meet the demands of the grain
buyers and shippers on tne seven
ra i rds terminating here. The
d put nt ion.
are Sidney Dillon, of ihe
U. P.; A. L. Hopkins of the Wabish ;
Arranging for Through Traille.
A
Keep, of tl.eC. & N. W ; Hugh
Sun Francisco, March 15. A special Rid.ile. C R. I. & P. and P. K.
to the Sta from D'ming, dated ihe
C. B. A Q
14ih, sayc;
The General Superintendent ot the Centra! and the SouthRising of the Knw.
ern Pacific Railroads, and the General
St. Louis, March 15. A Kansas
Piis8enger and Freight agents, ami Pity special to the Post says that the
oilier subordinate officers respectively Kausas river is raising rapidly, and
of the Southern Pacific and Atchison, has cut away six acres of valuable
.Topeka & Santa Fe roads, met at this properly ou the Kansas Ci y side,
bv appointment 'o dis- alnmi
point y
above he Stock
cuss general business subjects and to Exchange.
Oih) end oí'
Kansas
arrange for through traffic. Passeuger City glue factory lias fallen it:: o th
trains are to leave Kansas Ci'yon the stream. People living in that vicinity
evening of the 17th and San Francisco are moving out of the houses.
on ihe morning of the 18th, from
which d ttes daily trains will be run
False Report.
hereafter. Afier lh meeting the two
Milwaukee, March 15 The report
parties left respectively for the east
here that there was a likely
received
agreed
and west. The passenger rates
dgatnatioti of interests of
am
hood
of
upon arc from Kansas Ci y to Los Chicago. Milwaukee
Paul, Chiclass
first
t'fkets. cago & NorthwesternA StAnades, unlimited
and
Northern
$112; limited first class $104: limited
is pronounced by "he cffii"Ts
Pacific
class.
third
class, $78; limited
Milwaukee &
$52 50.
From Kansns Citv to San of the Chicago,
& NorthwestChicago
and'he
second
Francisco, first class, $138 50;
false.
as
unqualifiedly
ern
class, $105; third class, $65. .From
an Francisco to New York by the
The Imperial Guard.
Southern r"ute the same as the
Petersburg, March 15. Tim
St.
Central.
Grand Duke Laditner was appointed
The New Emperor.
yesterday to command the imperial
St. Petersburg, March 15. The guard and military district of St.
new Emperor of Russia is almost en- I'eiersburg.
tirely ignored by the officers ot the
Maine's New Senator.
stale and he will probaby speedih
the
Augusta, Me., March 15
set aside his fat hers advise as privy
counsellor Pebodoiu.sser would bring informal Senatorial bailo' Wm. I'.
wiih him bias and narrowness; sue': Vrv received 105 vo'es and R. A.
would not allay ihe internal or for- Frye 64.
eign disquiet to the domestic policy,
Sudden Death.
neither the Czar's personal capacity
a colored porter at
Charley
Brook,
nor his friends and advisers, nor
of his accession, war the Depot Hotel suddenly dropped
rant the expectation of his inaugu- dead yesterday afternoon .about four
ration. The Czar is said o bo
but th.s is a vague expres- o'clock, dust a few minutes befóte
his death Brooks complained of not
sion.
Greece has now a zealous champi- feeling very well nud stepper1 otiis'de.
on in the Empress of Russia; her first IIV must have almost immediately
ffort will be directed towards a p"li
the ground for it wis only a
cy more favorable to Greece. This fallen to
moment
he was heard groaning
until
might open up the prospect of dist
one
hope
Europe,
hs Some
went out and found him
quieting
bat the
Turkey ha taken note of these new dead or nearly so. Dr. Vil is .was at
b arings will promptly avert any dancalled but too lalo to save the
ger by making the necessary con- ouce
It is supposed that it was tin
mau.
cessions.
attack of heart disease, A meeting
was held last night for the purpose of
Hard on Stanley Matthews.
New York, March 15. The Times raising funds for the ourial expeu?es.
says: The general hnpH'tuicss nd He will be buried sometime
tfood feeling with which the now
Ladies sh ulder and corset bracks
wa greeted and wbich
bade fair to grow stronger so long a at Gris wold & Murphey's drug store,
First National Bank building.
its record continued free from
makes the feeling of disA large assort met ot fancy goods,
appointment more grievous that it
has already committed a sad and in- iucluding fine loilet sets, toilet cases,
perfumeries, fine brushes, comb and
excusable error in renewing the
of Stanley Matthews for soaps for salo at the Ceutral Drug
the mant placo on the Supreme Store.
to-da-
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Di

SELLA

alers

11

&

&

C

Stockton.

Co.

CO.

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MitmtitrtuirrK' Agenta and

Forwnrding mul Coiiiiiiiiou )i t ( hauls
8. F
East Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
ON LINE OF A. T.

Hark Line.
Ptrausiier'8 Lack line running

s,

ly to While (J.iks.

l'n'.-euue-

rs

weekcii cried

165 inilex for $15. Leave orders at
sunnier House, Las Vegas or IJurk's
Hotel, While. 0;iks. Will ni.ike ihe
trip in three or lour days according to
weather.

Good Investment.
For $8,000 in legitimate business
which will double the money in five
years. It is desirable that any person
wishing to invest tdmuld investigate
the business before investing.
For

&

KAILKOAD,

Ailuins Expresa Company.
The Adams Express company" has
.Tomoved Iheir olliceto Jafla's store
building on the Diamond, on the east
side, where tbey have commodious
and convenient quarters. Willi increased facilities ibey are prepared to
do express business to all points oust
and west at the most favorable rules.
OHice hours 7 a in. to 8 p. m.
f.
L. DcW. Wkht,
Agent.

Well's, Far go A Co'n Exprés.
Everything is in rcadim-wiih the
orticc.
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
All winter gno'ls considerably re- receive ex pressage to nil points east
and west, local or foreign. We have a
duced in pi ice at the store of
favorable rale "o all points for those
C. E. Wesciik.
wishing to express merchandise or
Wnrrauteil 150 ti'St kerosene oil treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
i be depot, and is
open from 7 a. in.
for sale at the Central Drugstore.
until 8 p. in. A wagon will call two
Stayed or Stolen.
or three limes a day in both east and
A bay mule wiih a new saddle and west town and parlies having goods
bridle with curb bit, from the it R. lo express can send ihem to the office
dep.)!, March 7ili, about 9:30 . in. without further trouble.
By returning the same to Duncan's
f.
C. P. IIovky, Agent.
further

information

address

this

1

able, east Las Vega-- , a liberal reward will be secured and no questions asked.
3 8tl.

si

Clean towels mid sharp razors at
Barber
Shop, Exchango
Hotel.
tf.

Judd's

Messrs. Williams A; Co. of the CenIn til Further Notice.
tral Drug Store desires us to
15 o $1 50.
Corn,
tuai they nave on the road a
large and fine stock of stationer v, inButler. 20 to 25 cents.
26 to 30 cents.
cluding papers, envelopes, pens, inks,
pocket, bill mm (I pass books, papele-rie- n
AIm, car of Potatoes expected daiand a general assortment of sta- ly a'
Harwell's
tionery.
East Las Vegas.
1

i

Eg,

Go to Lockhart

quarters.

&

Co.'s new head-

(Jo to M. Heise, ou the south side
of the plaza for line wiues, liquors aud

gars.

The largest stock of wall paper and
window curiains'ro be found iu the
Territory at Lockbart & Co.'s.

253-t-

f

Fresh beer at Albert & llcrbers.
New Books and Bibles.
I would espectfully announce that
I would rcspecllullv call the attention of all persons going to and from I havp jus. received a large assortment of new books, and also eleytnt
Ihe Whi'e Oak mines, and the public in general to Ihe fact that I have illustrated Family Bibles. Very cheap.
removed our store from Tecolote to Leave orders at C. It. Browning's
Autor Chico, where I keep a com- real eslale office, or the Grand View
plete assortment of general merchan- Hotei.
Homer Newbery.
Baptist S. a. M.
dise,' and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anion Chico is ou l he direct route to the miues
'Principes" Cigars at Maithud &
Co's. five cents each. Give them a
and I sell goods nt the lowest rates.
trial.
David Winternitz,
Anton Chico, N. M
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud got
Fresh garden seeds just received ai scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
the store of
C. E. Wesciie.
A car load of nails received by
Examine Lockhart
Co.'s stork of
Lockhart & Co.
Door, Sash. Paints Oils aud Glass in
"Maryland Golden live" whisky,
their new building.
eight years old at Billy's. Also a
Spring styles iu Indies dress goods: largo stock of full Havana cigars.
broendes ami alpacas at
Billy always keeps the best brands to
be had in the. market.
C. E. Wesche's.

t

daily gazette First National Bank

J. T5. ALLEN'S

S LAs VF.GA.

J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

...

Authorized capital. $500,000

Ai.rADi:n n.

troco!
Paid in
t ho Knit'orer of

Tin; Xiiti'isU li:iv: lin illy
oil
nil

in
the

after

Ku-bi- a.

i

TAILORING

'!

i

qx aK .1

nt-

-

j

SumlUS

w oo and line

Located on the street in the rtorof the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman-

10,000

FUJllI

Vegas.

Finest in the Citv of I

Establishment,

50,000

capital.

DIYER FRIEDMAN & BE0

Milliard halIL

I fib MUNAKlttl
extruding over a loii
....
..
1MK A ..fcNKUAI. n.vvKtNi; BUSINESS
i
First-clamanner,
reasonable
at
price.
like
bar where gentlemen will
Uw-t- f
in vi.tr. i i! him aiiciu t iiiínfind the finest liquors, wines ami clemperor
late
life
of
tlic
tin
aauist
TIIK SUAEIi IIUTTKS
ours iu the Territory; also in connec
l'.v Pimitri
wii April lfith,
tion is a lunch counter. Drop in and
A .croml atlcmnt w as inatic
Bee us.
&
Open Day and Night.
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building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
RINCON",
NEW MEXICO. 'I he Hall is thc best aud largest iu the Terrilowing1 fugitives to return, and intory, being :i7 feet wide (without any posts) by
augurating that vast system of intern83, and 18 feet from ceiling to floor, and having
SALE,
al communication which is to cover JpiOR
live adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
O IP
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the immense empire with nets of railladies' room, bai , etc. The Hist story consists
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and vii.cor of the German armies in
New Mexico, tor the arrest and delivery to the
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proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
their advance on Taris and dictated
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMIN US,
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terms of peace to H:e Sultan at the
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
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KEISTTITCKI-Z- doors ol Constantinople.
The latter LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO. of the Narrow Guage Rail Rond camps nt Rio
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Alexandrite!, i notod for his I'ropoNiil fur Frenh Hoefaiul JMntton.
$100 REWARD
Sole Agent in New Mexico for
sympathy'with the old Russian party
lie paid for information which will lead
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Ileailqiiarters District of New Mexico,
Stolen
Bnvers
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to
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conviction
who are prejudiced against, the
Office of llieChiel'OmmiRfarY ol Subsiience,
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STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
S.nta Fe, N. M., 'March 11.
Mora County, N. M
and all foreigners.
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BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

OHAELES BLANCHAED,
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HARDWARE,
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Stoves and Stove
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Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

SHOE STORE
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Iron Hoofing Always on Hand. Buy American Barb Wire.
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CHOICE

WHISKIES
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usual c 'inlitlons, will bo received a t this ofllce,
or at thc olliee of the Acting CiiiiimiBsnries of
at the following named poMs, until
An attempt was made to liold n po- Siibttistencu
12 o'clock, uooii,
on the 'Jutli day of April,
litical
liSI, at which time and placea they will be
meeting
on last
Mon- opi
in
the irespiic of bidders for In uinhini;
day night nt Coventry under the nus-pie- a d neddelivery
nf Fresh IScef, Heef ( all la and
Mutton
ilurintr
er commencing July 1,
of Arthur, O'Connor v,ul Fiiie-ffa- n. lshl, and e"dii'ig thu
June 30, iwj, in such quantiraig,
Tlio home rule as foon as ties as may bn r. quiied at Forts ISayard, i Win-g''lCunimingf, Marcv, Stanton, Union and
O'Conner ro.--e lo spenk, was met by
and i'jo Caliente, New Mexico, Fort
new post on tlio La Plata
IMiss, Texan,
storms n,l
jj0 1Uil(lc spver;l (Fort Lewis ) and
Colorad
The Government reserves thc right to reject
nticmpts to read Panicii's Maniiesio any
or all proposals.
o Irish electors of
proposals and printed circulars staling
Coventry, nrg. theÍUank
((imlity of Beef and Mutton, kind ol cattle
my iliorn to tttipport the cons'-rvativreqiuivil and gi ing full instructions a to the
of bldd nig and terms of contract and
nmdidate nt iho Fuppleinrntarv elec-lio- n maimer
payment, will be furnished on application to
olliee,
Acting Commissaries of
this
at thm ,,uce i0.day. Fiüaüy a subsistence orof tthe ti.o
vm tons posts na i cd.
Knvelopi s containing pnposils hnnld be
rush was made to the platform and a
marked "1'roiosaU lor Fresh Bed," Beef
fren fight endued.
or '"Mutton," hb Hie cane may be,
Catt'e,"
The police then
addressed to t ic undersigned, or t the recleared the hall. The disturbance is and
spective post Commissaries of Subsistence.
C. A. WOODRUFF,
"Unbilled to thc extremo radicals.
CuptolnAC. S., T. S. A. ChiefC. H. Dist. N.M.
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SANTA FE,

-

DAVIS,
-

-

Prop'a,

NEW MEXICO.

-C-

L. OREEN",

gues s.
'1 he Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals w l'.l he
served in ttie bi st otyle.

RESTAURANT

Artesian Wells for Water.

SALOON.

and Caukohnia, at short notice. Correspondence solicited.
PACIFIC ARTESIAN WELLL CO.
26t
tU Broad way, Kw Yvrk .

...In

Kan uoau uepoi.

I

Xj-AJ-

J.

Lunch at auy hour from
KA8T LAS VEGAS,

till

11

U1

HOTEL,

VIEW
VI3Ca--A.S-

S

In

s mues.

to vvatrous

,

3ST. 3VE.

no'K.

EC. STJTJFIUST,

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

Filo:!

TO AND
jd. McCaffrey,

ALXi TRAINS- JAMES

Will attend to nil contracts promptly both
city and country. Give me a call aud
try my work.

and PlasAll kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
tering done on short notice.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

TpvR. W. HALL, from Kansas is

a

GEITERTY,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

-

LAS VEGAS,

Practicing

TTENRY SPRINGER,
PROPRIETOR

Fine Llqnors and Ciuars a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

BROTH EltS,

Alex . McLean

Jos . McLean

.

.

T"

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All

JVI

SALAZAR"

jgOSTWICK

&

-

-

-

WII1TELAW.

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS
Office in

NEWMEXICO.

First.Nat'l Bank
-

LAS VEG'XS.

Building,

1).

AND COUNSELORS

L3UQUEKQUE.

-

-

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE 4 WALCH.

J"

Nassau

NEWMEXIC

JRA W. SMITH,
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
And General Repairing Work Guaranteed.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
One Door

Wct of Lockhart'a

.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER, .
GALLERY, OVER

W

AT LAW.
--

SIDE

Bridge Street.

POSTOFFICE,
1).

M.,

New Building.

D.,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

NEW MEXICO.

&

M.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty
8 to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
Dmg Store, 2 to I. M.
LAS VEGAS-Ccn- tral

JAST

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

J. PETTIJOIIN,

NEW MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

kind, of masou work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all

parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Bobt . McLean

.

OF

THE MINT.

IN NEWTOWN, LOCKUAUT tiUILDINO.
8 to 11 a. m.
Offick )
llouns, jlrnm Jlto5 p. m.

jyjcLEAN

m

NEW MEXICO.

-

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

LAS VEGAS.

DON'T FAIL

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE
To Call on

J. K.

BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF Mb. XI CAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes t locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

"y
'

Ü. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
DESMONTS,

C. McGUIRB.

to Drink,
9

h

.

GRAND

AND

Good

NEW MEXICO

Coun'ry ...Convoyed at . Watroua
and Cattle for and from 1. Red River
... of. Freight
..
.... nments
It n aawui
1 .'.mm
1I!II
Art.
Itt...
..1 iviver via .1..
uoon
uoaus noin lieu
vigun mu.
i;iaiinuoui

Consig

ATTORNEYS

LAGER BEER.

Something

-

-

WATROUS,

ELEBRATED-

LAS VEGAS, N, M.
This most popular resort for travelers In the SOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUOITKROITK. N. M.
i st has, under ttie Soiiervislou of Mis.
Davis, been lejmenined anil improved. All
t t iPitiiriS that have to signal y ennti United
to iu extensive reputation will bo maintained,
and ever j thing done to add to the comfort of

Am-zu.-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

NASSAU,
HAVES, RUSSELL
DICK BROTHERS' J.QFranco
C. Russell, W.
Chaves,

Sonth-w-

The undersigned are prepared to dig deep
Kock Wells in any part of mw Mexico,

leneral M eiclianilise,

oo
oo

m

A BARGAIN!

IN- -

DEALERS

I

í

.

S.B.WATROUS&SON

Repairing

Cutting

-

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

A. M.

All Kinds of Stote Work a Specialty.

NEW MEXICO

Opposite Browne ft Manían aras,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

LA

VEGAS,

-

-

NtW

MEXICO

FRESCOE PAINTING,
GRAINING, CAL80MIN1NG, PAPER UAXQ
ING, ETC;

Lcart ordwrt with

M.

Utlw,

ou thc

riaia.

DAILY GAZETTE! J.
WEDNESDAY. MAKL'Il 16, 181.1

SAN MIGUEL

C. S. ROGERS.

W. ROGERS,

ROGERS BROTHERS,
GEBEEAL

cr
month

I

month
lilV.
Deiiven-bv

io
fi

1W.

I

i'

r to any part of

Weekly,

"BILLY'S"

Oh, I wich the winter would no.
And I wlsiithfl Hummer wonld come,
Then the blj? browu farmer will hoe,
The Utile browu bee will hum.
II. i, hum !

CAPITAL, $.HK),noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

ennec ion.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

Liquors and Cigars constantly ou hand.

Eastern and Western

Iai

1

v

Panerg.

WILL

C. BUHTON.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

$50,000.

--

Joseph Rosen wald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Kosenwabl
Lorenzo Lopes.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S Otero.

Miguel A. Otero,

Rosenw aid's Buildin g

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

.

In

l'ropriotor.

East Las Vegas,

Carriages d& Horses
NI0HOLET HOUSE
LET

!

CONSCRIPTION.

Annual Drawing of Kecrnits for the
Army How the Conncripts Take It.

u

First-clas-

ge

USTIEW ÜVCIEXICO

s

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

Bus to and from all Trains.

Hiiherty

OF

CARRIAGES

HARDWARE

MAITLA3XTD
53

( Olistnilfis, I. noli

ltntr

I iiterrstH

Haass Vegas, 1ST . BE.

.fjf

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

General Merchandise

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Feline. Patent Wheels, Oak mid Ash
Tongues, Colliding Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wajron aud Plow Woodwork
aid Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

AM OUTFITTING GOOOS.
Wool. Hides. Pelts and Produce pener

Buckboards.

HAVE A LARUE SUPPLY OF

b

be-iu-

lot of Dried Fruits:
API" Ef Huntsman's Favorite, Ben Davis, Geniton.
Andes, Peaches, Katpberros. ''lackb rrics, Prime, etc. It will pay you t trive
them a cull. UltA AF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTEIt STISEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
A nice

35
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O. T. I3IF.I01"W333LiX,

SVEAOXr
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My

bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses timt Muios, ateo lTiue Buies unci Carriages for Sal
liigs for the Hot Springs aud other l'oiuts of luterost. The Finest Liven
Otittita iu the Territory.

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
j-"

m.

sk
teams always
33
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(I.nte of Denver,

'o!ornIo.

S'ornipi-l-

y

of oiwion)
a

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

ready and freighting
Preifcht
done to all parts of the Territory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

l

-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL r. c. Mcdonald

l,i

i

MEN DENH ALL & GO

Dualer in General

LOS ALAMOS,

AND RETAIL DEALER IX

WHOLESALE

Blacksmiths's

CO.

KQSENWALD&CO

jr

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
EoxesThimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Carriages, Wagons,

iICE

jIYING

yW.EAL, AT A

Uiead, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hmid. We make a ojie! dty of supplying
loin isis aim excursión paries wiin nincli. iv an etc,

AND DEALER IX

HEAVY

Angelí, Proprietors

&

jIFT-CLAS- S

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
ANDRES SENA
dfe

cd

I

McDONALD, Proprietor,

k

JUNTA.

AND RESTAURANT,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
ni,.de at home, and keep the money in the

Ely-Bee- s.

liía
i O

L

nt

s

.
II rI n t íi

HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT ASD SOLD.

KATKS.

SOCOBRO,

of t lie yearly military
t lie French
call it the
au Sort is now ;in; o'i iu
Paris. The drnwinr in Paris lasts
about three weeks. The young men
of eacn of the twenty ar oudise-mentof the Capiial are called u' in
their Urn. Tin' ceremony take,
place on the ground floor of the Palace of ludustry in the Champs
A large temporary salle is
formed for the reception of ihe recruits. At the end of it rises a platform on which ihe mayor of the disscarf, ml
trict with his
the military authorities in mufti, are
seated round a large greeu-- dzed table, The Tirage lakes place in alg
phabetical order, so muty letters
called up at ihe tuno time. Euh
young man has his paper containing
his name, address, profession, etc.,
and as he ascends the plat form he
hands it to an official. Ou his name
being called ou ihe youth passes in
front of the president, advances to- I I

AT REASONABLE

A.

A Paris dispatch to the London
Standard ot February 17ih says:
"Au a ti ti ii ul drawing for ihe
Ti-ra-

WAGONS

r LA

Center Street Ba kery

solicited.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

hum.
Aud the bright little brook will flow,
1 know.
Ho, ho
II. 0. frnowlton, in SI. HUholat.

enn-tinge-
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STORE A

LAS VEGAS,

Does a general Bankinir Business. Drafts
for sale on the princi al cities of Great Britain
iniinent of urope. Correspomleuce
and th:--

MANUFACTURER

01"

ORARLES ILFELD

LIVERY & SALE STABLE W.H.SHUPP

He,

Oh, the blossoms take long to come,
And the Icicles lonx to go ;
But the summer will come, and the bees will
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Then around and over the trees,
Wit i it flutter and flirt will go
A rollicking, frolicking breeze,
And away with a whisk, ho, ho.
Ho, ho !

í

LAMP

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
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Kint Wines,
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When in bonnyjblue flelds nf ky,
And In bonny green Held below,1.
fly and the lamb-flocThe cloud-flocThensumme will come, I know.
Oh, hum

V

This hoiixe is bran-neand has been el fr.it tly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a first
class house in every respect, and s'"'Sts will be i titf rt;iinid in the best possible manner and at
reasonable rales.,

DIREOTOnSj

ASH-

lunch room

SIG-ISToIEI- D

Now the blossom! are 8ick in bed
And ibe dear Utile bird tire dumb,
The brook has a c Id In her head,
Oh, summer takes long to come.

t
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SOUTH SIDE OK PI.AZA,

Then the robin hi Ote will trill,
And the woodpecker beat tils drum,
And out of their tent In I lie Mil
Thelittl grt-e- troops will come.

the rnExcii

Geo Sumneij Prop'r

Ml

Jr.,

The I'.p'i In use

Hammer Will orne.

Oh, hum
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STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Ho, hum

-
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Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,
l'rihl ii'in.
cabhier.
Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
UOEWALl,
.nM'II
M. A. OTEKO,
Ass.staiit Cannier.
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Lock and Gunsmiths.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
imlK,
Imilv.

H10USE

NATIONAL BANK

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
A
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pructieal aeiptainta
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omlon and New York ntyle

enables nw to make up goods in

iciinn'.nteed.
the b xt st le.s of those eit ies.
into it aud draws out a number,
full line of titúlate? uml moBt I'ashioimlite New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
.
work of fill
at ended to.
which is at. once proclaimed by another official standing by, who lakes
&
good care that Ihe youth shall m t
I
one
or
replace
he
numbers
two
draw
So.e Agent In New Mexico for
trick a
drtwn by sleight-of-hiu- d
maneuver which is sometimes attempted,
as the number is announced, a feeling of sympatny,
SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT & CO'S
whetlnrit be a bad or n good num- DO NOT FORGET
ber, is expressed by the other youths
CELEBRATED
who are waiting. Kornteny those
the good numbers,
who drew
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
which
are the low ones, were
exempted from the service, and
Saint Louis
onlv ihe had numbers, or high ouch,
had to 6crve;bui now all of them have Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night
to euter the tinny, with this difference
EAST AND WEST
however, that the good numbers
serve only one or two years, whereas,
SERV,:D lx EVERY STYLE ,AS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Envr.DIX EVEKY STYI-"VjEjO--A.S- ,
the bad ones are bound for the whole
IsT.
A
five wars wbh the active army.
proposal now Infere Parliament
wou abolish the Tirage ait Surf, by
nitikiug all the recruiis sirve three
years au't a half. As the youih descend from the platform they naturally demonstrate their good or bad
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
luck; those who draw low numbers
wave their caps with delight; the others maní test their despondency, not
to say despair. Those feelings, howFpr Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Piiiuts, Oils, Patent Meilieinea, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
ever, are calmed down and blended
tog her us the conscripts emerge from
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wnolesale and Ketail.
the build'ugs.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty,
'The scene outside h even more
Here
the fneuds
curious than inside.
aud families of the future
in large numbers, for they
are not allowed to enter the conscription-room.
Fathers aud mothers arc
for
wailing for their sons,
their brothers, and sweethearts for
their lovers. Many a touching episode may be witnessed as the young
men returns aud announces his fate
The
to those near and dear to him.
emotion over, the conscripts throw
care to Ihe winds aud prepare to ceVegas, New Mexico.
lebrate the day which is to mark such
nn importaut epoch in their lives.
Thev bedeck themselves with
1 1ST
ribbons and rosettes, and pin
Almost Koiaeless. New, and in perfect order.
the number they have drawn, painted
First-clas- s
Kept
Hotel,
as
be
JVM. n. U. ALLISON,
on colored paper, on their breasts
ALL KINDS OF
aud caps. Some of tlipm who belong
EAST LAS VEGAS
to musical societies, bring down their, Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
instruments and enliven the crowd
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
Aviso.
The Traveling Public are cordially invited.
with patriotic airs. They next adHabiendo sabido qua E. C. Henriques, M. D.
journ to the wine shop, where they
nn rebtdente ahora en Las Vertís, Nuevo
TP la. o
1ST. JV.
XZotol,
baptize thr ir colors aud drink to the
parte
nquella
ofrece
Méjico,
vender
COJUFECTIOXERIEK, mUIlS, ETC.
Jíolan que pertence
de
do la Merced
corps to which they will ere long beD
ahora a los herederos de la tinada
long. The flow of soul often goes on
INJoxv 3VTojcioo
Tjtetm
lores8.de Baca, damos por estas presentes
till dusk sets in, aud then thev re- THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870 aviso á lodos a quienes condemn que el dicho
residente no tiene nineun derechi leaiil de v Headed by a
solve to turn home.
der enasrenur o de cual squiera otia manera dis
flag bearer, Ihey march through the
poner del antedicho terreno, ror lo tanto pru
testamos flriiicineute co tra t il atenía do y ade
streets singing "Marseillaise" and
mas uvibmos a toda persona nue nincuna ven
similar s ngs. Others who live furtu. trasnaso u ntm disposición cu Inillera de
ther off. lub together aud hire a van,
dicho terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
Hi
DEALERS
nodotros
which they decorate with bunting,
Administradores'; Es
'LOKKNCIO BACA
and as thev drive along the boule
tulo D. S. Baca.
KLEUTEKIO BACA l
and
laughing
Maca,
siii'jiug,
shouting
Florencio
vards,
and Perfumery
Kleuterio Ba- a,
Have a laro ami complete stock of all clnes of Merchandise which they sell
the pa ser-b- y stop and gaze and, inav. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
rrancisco naca,
at bottom prices lor cash.
gay
be ask themselves where these
D N. Baca.
Antonio Baca,
recruits will lead the flag of France
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
J Rerapio Uome.ro,
tile Irrcpressiblo revanche
wheii
'
L..YeBM,N.M.,w.io,iMi
corac op.
West Side Plaza, Las Vega
Mter St. East Las Vegas'

F. CAKE, Prop,r,

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO.

Mi

A

CIGARS

LIQUORS

JhJrowiie & Manzanares,

WHOLESALE GEO GEES,

TA

NELSON'S

eei!coMMissioiD

--

E

MERCHANTS

OYSTERS

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

I

WHITE"

THE

3.

LJLS

ON

M RO &

GO TO THE

ENTRAL DRUG STOR

General Merchandise,

!

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
--

soldier-congrega-

te

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las

ed

PUOmiBTOIl

T. F.

Will

PBODUOE

COUZNTTIR,-

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,

LlglUesl Running
MACHINE

T.

THE WORLD.

Restaurant

a

OO.

JE&J&.LW
&

City Bakery

FRESH BRE.il, C.IKES and FIES

St. fTloholas

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

TjatVosa,

Vegas,

n-

HEEBEET

H. EOMEEO

& CO.,

S

Mieles

i

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,

-

'

East Side of Plaza, Las

"Vegas.
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at work jcMmLy
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siding - tu he made uj
t
:t
ti
liecnlli'il Low in honor oí'
station
the contractor L.vy.
Mr. Hartweü received a car load ot'
potp.toi b yosterday winch will he :ic- t - town
ceptuhlc a
about out.
Several loads of pipi s and ci incut
were scut to the Hoi Spring, voter-dato he turned over 0 the plumbers. This means improvement.
We call utltnwou to the sale of
town lotf advertised iu this ism'.
This is
property and the
terms are hi eay thai nio.-- t anyone
can buy a block tor his own use.
The rush of people lo this city has
surely commenced. All the hotels
are lull to overflow i rr. A dozen or
more had to be turned away front the
Sumner House hiit niiit for want, o!
I5.iiij.rlii'.

j

j

1

y,

dc.-irah!-e

room.

Toft is still seeking a plac; for his
hall. Wo, suggest that if he
.oiild move his o u: lit to the top of
the nine mile hill the people of Las
Veyas wtiu Id bu woiiderfuhy well
pleased.
W. It. llobiti-foexhibited some
pecunens of wire si ver
line
in the Depot Hotel yesterday.
They
were obtained in Arizona.
He presented Conductor Horner with a line
Wire silver pin. He aUo had oue nugget with him that weighed tline
pouuds.
dance

Whether Sniclde r Peridental
I)etrnrtlon till m Mystery.

Ik'

is

of iron.
The

treatment which Mrs. Dr.
Price received from her husband,
during her sickness has created considerable feeling and 110 small
amount of euiiiii:e!)t. Dr. Price must
either be very poor or frigidly iiidil'
erent,as his telegrams in answer to
those who were taking charge of his
wife, were inordinately terse.
Some of our Las Vegas l.uildci-ought to b'nl on the eonlraet for
building the new Episcopal church in
Sania IV, proposals for which are
now being asked. When 1 Las
is putting up the. Sania !'
Hotel there is ho reason why our people should not likewise build their
churches. All ini'orma'.ioii can In
had ot Mr. AVheelock, the architect.

'

j

getting his office

in order.

Look to Yoar Interests.
It is now aboiii time for the people
of L is Vegas t j begin to agitate the

question of putting a more eliictiye
line on the roat! between this city
and the mines iu the White Oaks
region. Talk will not carry people
It
over the plain? to those mines.
good
good
vehicles,
takes horse flesh,
drivers and good stations. None of
these things spring up spontaneously
from he earth, but have to be furuUh-eTo Mustíate the way the line is
opt rated at present, it is only necessary to point f o Prof. Kobertsou's return trip from his tour of inspection
a day or so since. He was on the road
eight days, when two should have
sufh'ced to complete the journey. The
t ant which was to bring the Professor over the route gave out at Alkali
Wells and it became necessary to lose
a whole day. Then again, the team gave
out six nii'es bes ond Pederuals and
were compelled to get
the
our, take their blankets and walk a
d stance of six miles through the
dark, to obtain shelter at llubb's
ranche. When the team did finally
reach the ranch late the next day, L
was iu such a dilapidated condition,
that it was totally unable to come on
This then
through without rest.
torced the pasengeis to hire a freight
team to bring them on to this place at
Old
an additional cost ot $10 each.
way
put
up with this
of
timers may
never. It
traveling but a lender-foomust be bori.e in mind also that ho
railroad is not going to any special
pains to invite people to get off at
Las Vegas unless they are invalids or
dead head, for it is to the interests of
the company to get the extra $20 fare
between thi. place and Socorro. The
company will aim to carry the
fiaseugers and freight as far as possible i u order to get as much money
out of the travel as possible. Socorro
too
putting foith extra efforts to
make a good road across the country
and u e enture he assertion that.il
wi'l not be long until a good line of
coaches will he put on the road for
It is
the accniuin alation of travel.
l une our people
were nursing their
advantages and not aliow them to go
d.

CHINA

a
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Grand Auction Sale

Mrs."

The reply came at
141

iciion that kind hands promped by
kind hearts paid all the atteutiou that
could possibly be paid to his wife.
Mrs. llovey who is ever in the foreground where kindness, sympathy
and help are to be held out, w ith other hulies, done all in her power, both
before and alter Mrs. Price's death,
and through their efforts a lot bus
been purchased in the Masonic ceiuc-irand she is to be laid away to a
rest that was deuied her here.
The m irriage certificate was found
in her link with places iu it for three
photographs 'which appear to have
been lorn out, and troin it wc learn
that her name before marriage was
E, M Hanson, and that she was from
Greenfield, Maine, aud married Dr.
It, f. Price at Virginia City, Nevada ;
aud from various slips cut from papers it appears that both her aud her
husband wt rc favorably rnentloiicA
as skillful praciiciouers at places they
had resided. Her line being ladies
and children, and she appears to
have both the will and nbiliiy to succeed until she cam" here.
She had
about seventy five dollars on her person which will pay the expenses, of
her funeral.
years of age,
She was forty-thre- e
but did not appear near that old.
Top much praise can not be given
to the ladies ot Las Vegas iu this
matter, as they have done everything
for the unfortunate lady from the
time she came to this place to her unhappy end, both by kind pucournjie-ineti- t
and assistance, and pro pt. attention when it was found she was
lyiuii under the influence of the poison, and after death iu attention to her
preperaiioa far the eriiyo and the
procuring of the colfiu aud lot for
her. No town on the frontier can
boast ot kiin.er and more attentive
ladies than Lis Vctras.
y,

Mlmv:
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tiei-uun-
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of-h'li-

h

lo-nig-

e.

conduct In
bet.er by looking
through iron bars for six mouths or
The funeral of Mrs. Dr. Price will a v ar.
thke place v
at. 10 o'clock a. in.
jü.Mtrict Court.
from the residence of MWs Luk
Yesterday
Pablo Montes de Yoca
(East Li Vegas, west of St. Nicholas
was brought into court aud sen-- it
Hotel,) ll'v. M. II. Murphy will
need according to the veruict to
assisted by Kevs. Dr. McXa-mur- eighteen mouths imprisonment.
The case of Louis llatleau ve.
E istniau and Calfee. The pubBaca for lumber sold to delic are eordiahy invited to particifendant in 1875 was tried by a jury.
pate iu payiug the last tributo of
This trial occupied nearly the whole
to the departed oue.
of the day aud part of tho night.
i

p. m. on the

h.

east

-I- X-
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Vegas WAGON TIMBER

ON

Old and New Town,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At 2 o'clock, on the Ground.
A New

Era

in San Miguel Co.

Heretofore all land has been sold at
private sale, and entire cash payment required, thus pveventiag many of moderate
means from purchasing lots and building
homes for themselves. To allow every
one now an equal chance to buy, on

til we get. the particulars which, we
We lropt Easy Terms, io suit Purchasers
will have in a lew days.
for his sake that it is iuabilily and
not incPnaiioti that causes this
the beautiful pLt of ground, on
s' range neglect, and if it be so, he has
our hearty sympathy, and the satis-- f The

Mr Morgan
l.K.XI) VIEW MOTH..
as
well
hitnsJf
a3 possible
A K. FleiU, L'art ni U; Medio; 'S. W.
,
viih a light cane which he always
Santa l'e; W. A. Mali with
Moniaiidoin; F. Itenun ; Samuel M. Howls,
uses ;o walk wiih, until assistance
O, W. r.urtiiii
;:ii no and took him in the hoti.-e-.
He
DF.IMT I10TK1..
;t very large cut
on
us'aiiod
the
F. II. Fouti', Q.iincy, III.; I). M. Uiclianls,
head and a verv severe wound on one
I.oiilvilk'i (J. A. Morse, i'uolito; M. 1.
il iv, Manei.c tui j John fiiulliiiuu, l'ueulu; J.
of his anus. We were not informed
.. Uiinsoiii ami u ite liatón.
men
these
why
make
should
The Ocluruuu.
an
uch
attack, or
whether
Lal night the Xeliie Boyd Conipa they had any reason at all. There is
ny pluytd "The Octoroon," or Liu oue thing certain and that is that it
in Louisiana. TJiis is a play full m would have to ne a very grave
to justify such a villainous prostin ing Fcenes, illusirative of the lib
and characteristics of the society oi ceeding as this was. Mr. M'irgan is
the Southwestern slave stales previ an old man aud has been fovcrrly afous to the war. It has merit id its- flicted with rheumatism for
me
time p ist. and so far as our knowlelf, besides recalling the condition-whicdivided the country into two edge extends isa gentleman and ensectional panics and brought on tin tirely unlikely to give nnyoue ground-most gigantic civil war of modern t
treat nim iu the manner above
was
times. It
well rendered to a stated. Men who arc incapable of
good
audience.
"Easi making stu b nn unprovoked attack
Lymio" will bo given aud uu lotibtedly upon an old man, who is no; able to
draw a full ho
d d'etid himself, might learn how to

I'uncrnl Serviré.

GLASS AND

Hovey.

Mrs. Hovey:
What cause. Write. Can- She is
uot come.
Dr. R. T. Price.
The second telegram forwarded be
fore this was received was:
Mr. Dr. Prick, Denver:
Mrs. Price died at 1:30 p. in. 14th,
Any futher orders, or shall we bury
her here.
The reply to this was received this
morning and was a night message,
half rale, and whs as follows;
Bury her in Las Vegas.
R. T. Price.
Whether the Doctor is so poor that
he civil do no'hing we cannot Bay un

wiih a heavy c;ub.

Me,-C-

3

cs

to-da-

E3NTT.

Pistols & Ammunition

--

I

l

i

ill

n

General Hardware

Pay No More Rent

The wo men, armed wit h clubs and
.1. C'crf, M L'juiü W. II.ua m, Denver; C,
one ot them with a revolver, went to
K. M nta
011, .yora
anua: A. H unit; 1). I.' Uorg-iuhotisi back of ihe Catholic
Miller, sallln Fe; J F. KkvuLci', Denver; I,.
church and called him out. Not sus-- p
II. Djtlie, iluuil ami ji.irtv.
cling violence Mr. Motgau walked
SL'.MXKK liol SB.
Francis'J. linclif .r.l, N. Y ; Juhu Gourlej out on the porch when one of he
and J. U. Huberts, Bu.ll'.rJ, Pa ; A. 11. He. K, scoundrels commenced to strike him

Triu-I'i-

u

1 pc

T

NICIIcll.A- - llMTKI..

R.in .Marcial.

U

T.

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

e.

ST

--

S

AITD ALBUQUERQUE.

LAS

mi

of the "Pocket Prospecto;,'' gotten
It is a
up by Henry U. Poineroy.
neatly prin'ed work and u i l no douh
be of great ser ice to those who have
the art oi hunt ng gold and silver yei lo vyasie.
to learn It gives a ilisct ipti-ot
A Urn tul Attack.
lnetaliferous rocks aud the vanmi- Monday
evening about dusk two
kinds ot mineral, with several chip
men,
withhold fp'tn
whose names
ters on mining frauds, smelling
itioii
the
for
made an
present,
.iitbitc
comcharges, etc. This work
lack
inprovokrd
on
Morgan.
Win.
al
mand a readv sa-The assault, as illicited from Mr.
1SOTKI, AlittlV AI.S.
Morgan hini-elare about as
r,

WITH

BEPAIBI1TG

1

1

cop

GLASSWARE

th--

I

has received

FURNITURE AND QUEEN8WARE

hr

t,

er

KLATTENHOFF

&

SELL

11

p ace to live.

JEFFEKS

Mrs. lí. T. Price, the lady who died
at Miís. Lusks, is to be buried at the
"WILL
y
fit 10 o'clock.
Miisoui . Ccmetry
With regard to her up to the prcscul
tin. c it is not known cxactlv her relation with her husband up to
the time ot
death, and whether
she came to her uniimely end by takAIVD
ing an overdose of morphine by accident or whe'ber 6he deliberately
in onler t'i clone out their ir gi nl gtck in make runm rr tr l.nrgP Kpriiin St
k. unit to rave the cxeeina of moving, t iliey re going to
closed an unhappy life by her own T.
Romero' New Store ou the let of March, where they will be prearei! to see all ibetr fricada ami customers.
will and baud, we can not say. From
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
er conversation with various parties
ITBA-TITESS3A. 1ST 3D 1DIS3P-A.TCIID02ÑTE
here, it would appear us if she had
cmne here with the hopes of building
upa pi a ice, and if successful he
was to come here also; and from t lie
YEG-A- S
manner iu which she spoke of her
hu-- b
.nd. he must have held a high
posi tiou in her esteem. She appear- IM
ed to bean accomplished lady, and
nothing in her conduct while here,
would cast t hc'slightest shade on her.
She appeared very unsettled and
ARE DCING- anxious, and despondent.
She must have been one of those
brave and willing wonlen who will
fiud a va y to success where even In our line. Are prepared to uudersell all r thers. Will take? pleasure ii showing our well assorted stock. Aud
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Aud never carry old stock.
their sterner hall's hesitate to make
We iuvite atteutiou to our
the venture, and probably sough; to
better their condition bv coming
ÜVX
down here to open up a practice,
to
while her husband staid iu Denver
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown, Suits ready iu
In no other fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
see what he could do.
wav can we account for the husbands
reply to the telegrams forwarded to
OWN YOUR OWN HOUSE !
him than that extreme poverty kept
him f rom at oice coming down on
i he fiist train or at ler.st replying ful
!
ly to the telegroms forwarded to him
by Mrs. llovey.
The first telegram forwarded was at
10 a m. on the 14th.
To Dr. Pri k,
OF250, 15ih street. Denver, Col.
Is she your
Mrs Price is dying.
wife. Answer immediately.
piuiiii
to-da-

pas.-etige- rs

To-da- y

Vega-build-

Leonard II. P.lyth of GIti Mora,
in town.
A. Staah ot anta I'c is registered
at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
M. P. McClure of Mauchcstcr is registered at the Depot. Hotel.
Hrury (Jocko, of Sapeljo was in
town on biiiucss j eiterday.
A. H. Wiiitmore li:i returned from
the east with his young bride.
Mr. J. C. Collier came up from
V,'! ite Oak ou yesterday's train.
The (iAzkttk U o wiled with applications for sample copied. These
requests come Iroin all parts of the
United States aud Cauada.
Dr. Skipwitli '.shack from hii trip
to the stales. IL; is more than cvur
convinced thai New Mexico is the

i

As was stated in yesterday tnorn-ing- 's
(J azettk,
hat Mr. V. T.
Thornton put a large force of men to
work in the cut near MarqueAs
house.
the force will be
largely increased and it will not he
man days until east and west. Las
Veg is will he bound together by ties

The (i AZi.TTK

CHEAP! OHBAPBE;! CHEAPEST

MRS. DR. PRICE.
I

Summit ofZion Hill

will be sold in Building

Lots, absolutely

without reserve, and to the highest bidders.
The terms are a novelty in Las Vegas,
as follows :
One quarter al time of sale;
in ST
f
rttiys, and
of ihu purch me money can
remain o mortgage for tw years!
Iiv thin means, every one can buy one or more
lots, and build a home f r Imself; or tli'se
wt hinjf '0 cpec.tila'e, by inves ing h very little
money now, Mill soon reap the largo prcflU
one-quart- er

Largest Stock in Southern
New Mexico. We invite Country Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for

John's Asbestos Roofing.

H. W.
TS

ONE-THIR-

GRISWOLD

&

WHOLESALE

MURPHEY

& RETAIL

DRTJO-fJIST- S

one-hal-

FIRST XA TIOSA

.

Vegas,

Xja,mt
Have

just

-

-

t HAJfK HVILVISG,
-

.

Now Mexico

or Drugs, Stntinnerr, Fancy G oda, Toilet Articles, Paints
iiticl oi 8, Liquors, Tobacco md t
iars.
most careful attention is given to onr Prescription Trnde. CB

their new

openeil

3Thc

from ihe

stn.--

Great and Rapid Increase in Prices
constantly occurring in Las Vega ms.
Every hoi se built wll increase the value of
the ihi r lots of which the ( urchaíers will
have the entiri! bem fit.

COME, ONE! COME, ALL!
Take a

hall'-hnliiin-y

nme ii.r yuiir r..m lies.
No one ii ion poor to buy, but few nre rich
enough t pay present high .ems.
The properly is the

VERY FINEST IX EITHER T0WX
1

WN

Sale-f- or

KM

a

Our Removal

Rent-Lo- st,

Wi.nian ho in it good
k, and can uttund to honsewoi k, a I
who is iiot ufra) 1 work can find good i m-- I
t
wages y enquiring at this
attic-ii:M-tolllce.
f
I

moo'I

i

unit secure a permanent

crowning the summit of the hi

Wanted-F- or

"Will

m.-n-

li.ipiy,
M.
Wn
lour rh
'indication at the Sm
Iiunie

I

s nt thi

I

'in

11

rik.

FM

and possessing

SAL

151JO f

Al.E-Fi- i.e
. I Vil II

poles

!.

MU'uel

'a

i

15th

mat

i. i.f

b
r

t.ck rm.ch,

ii

OF THIS MOXIH.

gnori rnnue,

uu i, Iiiih n mm llenan
i,
and c rral. Wni be sol'i mr
"r entile
't he ots will bo Hold on tin: g ouuii itclf. so
In
ahon
Apuly to (J IC.nrowiiiiig,
Las
V
gas.
hust
tliat every one c:in seo exactly whut ho l buying. G und exmnlnc them befotvhaud, bo t.g to
SALE-P- rv
cows and ciilves.
Alio
I7MIH
mak your sel ctious rn.nr. carefully than in
Addres C. V. lewis, Allmq uei- N
. .it
iie.
of the ureat ero d on ih- - day of sale.
tcr further pa ticu tirs call on
SALE. By Moore It lltiff, at the
IlMh KOIt
S)irings. Leave orders at Herbert &
AV. SI. BERGER, Auctioneer,
tio'Hilruii sUire, on the plar.a
At the St Xicbolas Hotel.
SALE'-good uixteen liorsc power
Car of Potatoes, ais i oranges mid IJUlt
7
slPttin engine, all in nt .ning order and
lemon just ree lved at Ilari well's, liirpe enough lo run a Hour mill. Any permití
lemriug lo are II running can do so iui dny nl
East Las Vpra
ny pinning mill at Lit Vegus. Apply lor
terms I
JOHN II. WooTEN.
M I

take place on or about the

tup. Leave any

t'ti rn Naive Vine, hy Pi. t,
Hon. nt the Central Urn r Store.

I',

irt"fU

lllfntv

I

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS!

After our removal wo will be tilde te )iresent
to ut,r custoniem, a very full and most

i

Cit-l-

e

tin-mid-

i

Complete Stock

Best brands of cigars from three
cents to twpMtv Ave eenis each at
(iriswold & llnrpliev's
ruy store,
First Natiouat Bauk 'building Trv
them.
If
I

.'.n'--

Uc, T.
ewliu Jiaciiinus,
17iHAllison's
--

tr

DRY GOODS

new itnl old
trw-t-

--

Aniiouiiiiicut.

"

3

Tho partner hip lipretoforo existing nnder
the nn and style of Ulyih &,
Is this
Good Clocks.
lay disdved by mutual conreiit. All mor evs
Good clocks are as uecssarv as n due the s Id llrm win be collected and all
b Ilerbeit Loivllle Uiyth and
house. Seewald, lli east side jeweler, tlebtH paidlenry
Hlyth who will cont'inue tho
l.fonar.l
has the larjiest variety and the besi ImisIi.oh
of stork raising under the style of
clocks ever breuglit to Lns Vegas. ii.v h lirothtrs Ato.
IIEltBKRTC BLTTIf,
They are all of tho Setlt Thomas
CUnTiSH AN 'Mi SON,
make.
LK'iNAItl) II. BLYlll.
Glen Mora, M irch 10. h,
Loekhnrt & Co., are
Mrs. Mary Brown, wife of John C. for Qiteensware, Glass headquarters
Lime for Snl.
ware,
Brown died yesterday morning of
We hiivo at the Hock Correll. one and a half
and Lamps.
milei e ist of a Vegas, two th usmid bushels
consumption. Her age was thirtv-seve- n
vt lime r cent y burnt which wo will sell at
years. For a :onjr time past
The "Daisy" the best sellinsr 5 cent reasonable rates 'Ihe lims Is or excellent
at the postofllce.
her health has been shattered, and iu cigar in the city may be fotiud at the qualify. Leae
JOHNSON AfeMI'l H.
coMipady with her husband she vis- Central Drug: Store.
ited and resided for a year in New
Potatoes, butter, eif8, oranges and
Mexico hoping to restore it, but in
Look at the stock of perfumeries In lemons At Hurt well',
East Las Vcgus.
vain. Shu was recognized as an ex. bulk, Londburji'8 and Colgate's at
ceJ'ent woman and a good ueiirhboi Griswold and Murphev's upw drujf
A Btork of fresh caudles just
Barton' 111) Fret Prm.
More, Frst National Bank bitvV
at the Ceatral PrPjf Store,
Amp-rso-

11

üt

w3-lá- -4

n

Carpets,

i

rs

rdi-r- s

Ku-munl-

ct

I

AND-

Fancy Goods
CLOTHING.

i

a,

F-

--O-

A

Cnau-delie-

e,

i'"'"""1

LESS THAN TIN HOOFING

D

BOOT,

SHOES, ETC.

Jaffa Bros.

